




Title:. A. Contextual. Analysis.








bership. of. the. Seventh-day.
Adventist. Church. in. Norway.
peaked,. the. membership. has.
declined..There.are.underlying,.
complex. reasons.. This. project.
seeks.the.underlying.causes.for.
the. decline,. and. suggests. pos-
sible.solutions.
The. study. begins. by. estab-
lishing. a. theological. basis. for.
ministry.. Norwegian. society. is.
then. analyzed. demographically.
followed. by. an. analysis. of. the.
Adventist. Church. in. Norway,.






tors,. (3). former. members,. and.
(4). young. non-Adventists. with.
an. Adventist. background.. The.
process.of.strategic.planning.is.
then.spelled.out.












More. variety. and. tolerance. is.
called.for..Attention.to.the.follow-
ing.groups.will.increase.growth:.
youth. growing. up. in. Adven-














need. to. be. presented. in. a. less.
theoretical. way,. showing. the.
benefits. in. everyday. life.. The.
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ning. and. evaluating,. projects.
may.succeed,.and.losses.can.be.
reduced.
Andrews. University,. School. of.
Education
Title:.The.Student.Missionary.
Experience. and. Its. Impact. on.
Young.Adults








to. discover.how. service. shapes.
the. student’s. faith. experience..
Most. of. what. is. known. of. the.
experience.is.anecdotal.and.begs.
for.systematic.analysis.of.critical.
components. needed. to. revital-
ize. the. objectives. of. Adventist.
education..
This. was. a. qualitative. case.
study. where. former. SMs. were.
interviewed..The.Christian.Spiri-
tual Participation Profile (CSPP) 
was.administered.to.SMs.as.an.
additional. source.of.data.. .The.
CSPP. shows. the. participants.





tist. college. students. who. were.
not.student.missionaries..
The. subjects. were. selected.
from.four.Adventist.colleges.(An-






results. from. the. CSPP. showed.
SMs scored significantly higher 
in.all.four.modes.on.Kolb’s.learn-















The findings also showed that 
four.aspects.of.the.SM.experience.
made. the. experience. transfor-
mational.. High. expectations,.
enduring. through. adversity,.





vice. transformed. young. adults.
personally. and. spiritually.. Ex-
periential. learning. should. be-
come.an.embedded.part.of.every.
church. curriculum.. . Further.
study.is.recommended.in.other.
service.opportunities.as.well.as.
the. role. of. spiritual. disciplines.
in.the. lives.of.college.students..
Finally,. further. research. might.
include. a. study. on. the. factors.
that. motivate. young. people. to.
serve.others.
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